Robins - Home Learning
Week Beginning 1st February
Hello Robins!
It was lovely speaking to some of you last week and seeing what you have
been doing on Tapestry – well done everyone.
Please do look at Bug Club books if you have not already. This will give the
children the opportunity to put their phonics learning in to practise.
Reading just a little every day will make such an enormous difference and
will support writing too!
Have a great week 
Mrs King

Area of
learning

Monday

Tuesday

Phonics

Say the new sound,
‘ow’, as in h-ow-l.
Complete the
worksheet and write
the word under each
picture.

Say the new sound,
‘oi’, as in c-oi-n.
Complete the
worksheet and write
the word under each
picture.

Maths

This week we are
learning more about
repeating and
symmetrical
patterns.
Make towers with 3
different colour lego
pieces, e.g. ‘blue,
red, green, blue, red,
green’. Say the
pattern ryhthmically
to see if it sounds
right. Then make
them trickier - ‘blue,
blue, red, green,
blue, blue, red,
green’. Make
another one exactly

Make a repeating
pattern with shapes,
e.g. draw…

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Today we are going
Say the new sound,
Say the new sound,
to complete our
‘ear’, as in h-ear.
‘air’, as in p-air.
language session.
Complete the
Complete the
Watch the video on
worksheet and write worksheet and write
Tapestry and
the word under each the word under each
practise writing the picture.
picture.
captions.
Have a look at…
Phonics play (available for free during lockdown - username: jan21, password: home) https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
Log in to Active Learn and play games https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0

On days
when there
are several
activities
you can
choose to
do some or
all of them!

Which shape comes
next?
Make a repeating
pattern tile. Cut out
strips of 2/3
different coloured
paper and cut them
in to squares. Stick
the different
colours to make a
tile…

Use your body to
make a pattern.
Stamp, pat knees,
stretch, stamp, pat
knees, stretch. Can
your grown up copy
your pattern?
Make a fruit pattern
at lunch time.

Complete the
symmetry work
sheet by drawing
the other half as
carefully as you can.

Go out into the
garden and take
photos of things
that are
symmetrical. You
may find things like
flowers, leaves or
even the front of a
car.
Use some natural
objects to make
repeating patterns.

Next week we will be
learning about
number bonds to 10
(pairs of numbers
that total 10)
Watch Jack
Hartman.
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=lD9t
jBUiXs0
Try using your
fingers as you listen
to the song. Hold up
2 fingers and keep 8
down (2+8=10).

Topic

the same and put
them together they are
symmetrical.
This week, we will be
learning about postal
workers. Watch
‘The Jolly Postman’
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=gpeo
_0yoD0k
What does a postal
worker do?
What do they
wear/carry?
Each of the letters
the Jolly Postman
delivered had
something on them
(a stamp).
Design your own
stamp by drawing
your face, adding a
crown like a real
stamp and writing 1st
or 2nd.
Where do you buy
stamps? What
shape/colour are
they?

Watch ‘Zoe Zebra
the Postman’s
daughter’
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=vG8F
otzvvCA
Write a letter for
your friends and
post to school. You
could draw a picture
of school / your
friends and say
“hello”. I will put
photos of those that
have been received
on Tapestry for
everyone to see.
Take your letter to
the postbox. What
do you notice on
your walk? What
shape / colour is the
post box. What
numbers do you see
on the houses?
Talk about
prepositions as you

It’s workout
Wednesday again watch Joe Wicks or
learn another Just
dance video on
YouTube. This week,
have a look at
‘Despicable Me’.
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=Jf_d
EcgeJWo
Do you think you are
getting fitter /
stronger /
healthier?
What is your
favourite exercise?

Watch the journey
of a letter…
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=8pFd
8DLcPIY
A postal worker will
have collected your
letter in their van
with lots of other
post from around
your village.
What might they
see / did you see on
your journey. Draw
a map between your
house and school.
You could include
some imaginary
places that we have
learnt about already,
such as a doctors
surgery, hospital,
police station and
fire station.

Play ‘I spy with my
little eye’.
This will help you
think about the
initial sounds in
words. For example
- ‘s’ in ‘sun’.
Use this to help you
complete the
matching work
sheet. Say the
initial sound of each
picture and try and
match it to the word
that begins with
that sound.
Alternatively, you
could say the initial
sound of each word
and try and find
that picture.

walk – the post box
is ‘next to’… ‘Across’
the road is a…Put
the letter ‘in’ the
box.

Reading

Reading just a little every day will make such an enormous difference and
will support writing too! 

Match the words to the correct picture

